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INT. EXERCISE ROOM
Three hipsters are standing in the same format three fitness
people would for a workout DVD.
WREN
Heyyy, welcome to the hipster
workout. I’m Wren, I’m not going to
tell you anything about me because
I don’t want society to steal my
identity. Are you ready? I don’t
care, let’s do this. Oh wait, let’s
introduce the others.
WREN walks to the one girl next to her.
WREN (CONT’D)
This is Margot she makes a great
Americano and used to love Bernie
and is pretty upset about the
future of our society.
MARGOT
So jokes, I still love him, Mr.
Sanders you’re my idol.
WREN
Please, we know he doesn’t work
out.
WREN walks to the girl in the back.
WREN (CONT’D)
This is Brooklyn.
BROOKLYN
Hey, I’m a part time DJ, part time
Trader Joe’s associate.
WREN
She’ll be doing the modified
workout which means she’ll be doing
the easier one for beginners.
What’s the easier workout,
Brooklyn?
BROOKLYN
Just hiding in a corner listening
to some new beats. I don’t believe
in getting involved in works or any
social functions because it’s a
form of communication that is
ruining the world.

2.
WREN
Accurate. Whatever, let’s move on.
WREN walks to the center.
WREN (CONT’D)
Hit it, Atticus.
Some hipster music starts playing, clearly not proper workout
music.
WREN (CONT’D)
Let’s start by pretending to put on
your jeans, they’re like super
tight so get into it. Move your
legs up and down and fight the
zipper to stay closed.
The two fo them do the tight jeans dance.
WREN (CONT’D)
Once you are metaphorically ready
with your fake pants on. Do a neck
roll, but only side to side because
you’re just feeling out the song
and connects you more to the music.
Everyone does neck rolls for a little bit.
WREN (CONT’D)
Once your neck is warmed up and the
music gets better start moving back
and forth, dancing, because you
really dig this music.
The two of them just shuffle their feet back and forth.
WREN (CONT’D)
PBR break. Because water is too
fucking mainstream.
Everyone opens up a can of PBR and drinks it.
WREN (CONT’D)
While you’re drinking it, it also
helps doing arm raises because
you’re like sucking the proverbial
dick of the man anyways by existing
and consuming, might as well get
your arm ready for the hand job
you’ll give the government later.
They move their arms up and down drinking their PBRs.

3.
WREN (CONT’D)
Margot, take over I am sick of
talking to these facists.
MARGOT and WREN switch spots.
MARGOT
Okay let’s get some books and put
them into our unnecessarily large
tote bag with a meaningful quote on
it. You need to re-read anything by
Kurt Vonnegut and David Sedaris, I
say re-read because you obviously
should have read it already. Put
them in your bag and move your arm
up and down. Repeat on the other
side.
Everyone does the handbag exercise.
MARGOT (CONT’D)
Now fix your hair because you
fucked it up doing this work out.
No, it’s still not fixed, no not
yet, just keep playing with it.
Everyone moves their hair around.
MARGOT (CONT’D)
That will have to do. Next time
wear your fedora. Well I’m tired,
let’s sit.
Everyone grabs a chair.
MARGOT (CONT’D)
Just sit down on the chair and
stand back up. And sit. Basically
squats except you’re just trying to
get comfortable.
Everyone sits and stands over and over again.
MARGOT (CONT’D)
Once you’re finally comfortable
just sit there, we’re done.
Hopefully you enjoyed the work out,
if not I don’t really care because
I do what I want, I’m not
conforming to society. Bye.

